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CONGRESS meets on Monday.

A\o now Australia is thinking seri-
ously of becoming a Republic.

Wno will be the next Speaker of the
Jl.ittse of Representatives? A9k Quay

SEVENTY million dollars in gold has
gone abroad from the United States this
year?most of it on account of the Paris
Exposition, it is believed.

I-IXOE the Republicans now have a ma
jo'ii\u25a0 in both branches of Congress, it

Tfi! he interesting to notice their action
in re nrd to revising the tariff.

''"tiosK who liHve i lenty with which to

pirpi-rly set the Thanksgiving dinner 1
li _i lit do well to remember some others
Who art not in such fortunate circum-
stances.

IF the case of the killing of Stephen
IVtlus by Hannah Southworth in iscw
I'i lk City Friday is really what it seems

on the surface?who shall say that there
Wasn't something of righteous retribution
in i lie penalty he paid for the foul wiong
done the woman who took his life.

A DEMOCRATIC CLUB is the latest thing
proposed. Why not have one? They
exist in other parts of the State. Our
cin ha? many active, earnest, young and

Bitddlc-nged Democrats who, if they
weie to form a good club or society,
might exert a powerful influence. The
governing principles should be truly
Democratic. Piinciples, not men, should
be the motto. Any attempt to format)

organization to boom any pet project or
pi t candidate would be far from the true
pinpose. Individual ambitions must be

subordinate to the common good of the
paity. This is a true governing principle
in all successful party work. Sometimes
men fail to recognize it, and, when disap-
pointed in their schemes, sell out them-

selves and their friends. Democrats of

the future city of Johnstown, do not

throw away your chances of being the

dominating party, by allowing personal
envy to be excited within your ranks.
Organize, proceed cautiously aud fairly,
and success is yours.

HOW CANNON villiHORED.

An article in St. Nieholnt magazine is
devoted to the subject of boring cannon.

Tiie operation is said to be a tedious
work aud attended with great care, and
requirfiig much skill. The boring tool or

bit is held firm and motionless, as the
boring is to be straight and true. This
m iy hold true of certain kinds of cannon,
but is not true of the manner in which
the operation is performed on the Con-
gre.-sman of that name from Illinois, aud
just now a candidate for Speaker of the
House of Representatives. lie is said to

be borod nearly to death by Congressmen
who want p'edges concerning chairman-
ships, etc. In his case the boring tool is

not "held Arm and motionless," hut wags
coustantly ; and while great skill may be
evinced by the borer, the boring, how-

ever, is neither straight nor true. Tims
you see Cannon are not always bored in
the same way,

JOHNSTOWN'S GREATEST NEED.

In our rapid transition from tin* ruined
state the flood left us in, on the afurnooti
of May 31st, to one of building enter,

prises, and prosperous business, it could
not be reasonably expected that all our
pressing necessities would be fully met in
a few short months. Years will be re
quired to place the town?city, we ilmul i
say, in a condition when all signs ami
effects of our great disaster shall disip
pear. Hut in the mean time ther: are
some that should be attended to ut mice

?things that are indispensable, not only
as convenience, but as necessities in .

business point of view
Prominent among wnieli i- a bridge,

across the Conemaugh from the mouili ot

Walnut to Irou street. The s'niciun

there now is hardly entitle I to o cabeil

a temporary bridge, or an apology f>u

one. In view of it being one ol our ims

extensively used thoroughfares - h i
the only means of access to the IV ii-\ I
vania Railroad Station and Freight Dc*-o .

and of reaching Millville. Minersville,
Cambria City, .Worrellville and Cooper.?
dale, the apology for a bridge there i a
sad reflection on the wisdom and enter-
prise of our citizens. By strangers com-
ing from the railroad station, who are
compelled to stand and wait for a do; en

or so vehicles to pass, before they dare to

venture to wab- through mud iia'f knee-

deep across the structure, it is regarded
as a disgrace in out' uiitlimcic.*. Why
not displace it id once with some ilecctr.
convenient, -i it'. lei.-t sil means of
crossing? Ins.*not avot.i suii
for damng- ? tie- work o i b - Is- do .-

at once.

ABOUT ORIENTAL RUGS.
THE LOVELY PRODUCT OF EAST-

ERN RELIGIOUS LIFE.

Every Worshiper an Arttat?Tha Prayer
Bug of the Turk ?A Great Institution

with Both Moslem and Chrittlan Pa-

tient Industry and Consummate Skill.

In all sizes and in all possible colors,
with figures fantastic or designs most
exquisite; soft and glossy as a seal fur
or thick and shaggy as a hear skin;
fresh from the looms of Persia or old as
the empire of the sultans, and bearing
the dust of the Caucasus, come the ori-
ental rugs to the marts of western civili-
zation.

'he oriental rug is the product of
eastern life. The mountain sheep sup-
plied its material, nature taught the de-
sign nnd gave the coloring, and the re-
ligion of the people became the impulse
and guiding spirit of the deft woman
fingers that through many centuries
spread the knotted mystic covers in the
homes and shrines of the orient.

Eastern life is religion. The people
eat, drink, work and think according to
the dictates of their traditional faith;
and though the idea of utilitymay have
some time largely entered into the pro-
duction of rugs in the orient, the domi-
nant spirit of the work has been religion,
and the rug is thus sacred in the eyes of
the people.

In the prayer of the Islam center va-
rious sacred ideas. He bows down bo-
fore his Maker, and the material on

which he rests his hands must be suscep-
tible to spotless cleanliness; he wants to
find himself in an atmosphere of high
thoughts and sacred suggestions, and as
he looks down in kneeling he sees the
living green and crimson?symbols of
life and power?mingled in all mystic
figures with blue and gold that carry
to him faint ideas of love and glory. At
home in the rooms where the morning
sun looks in. the pious Turk finds in his
prayer rug the associations of the
mosques in his native city, or of the
holiest of holies where he prayed in
his pilgrimage to Mecca, in the form of
domes and panels and the designs of en-

caustic tiles, and peculiar arrangements
of stone and brick in the walls; so that
wherever the worshiping Turk may be
found, kneeling upon a prayer rug
against the eastern sky, the soul finds
itself in the midst of sacred associations
and breathes the holy atmosphere of the
temple where it has prayed with the
faithful.

Thus dignified, the oriental rug became
a great institution among the peoples ol
the orient, both Moslem and Christian,
and industry and talent have been de-
voted to it for centuries. By reason of
the high value thus put upon a good rug,
the mothers and daughters of the people
who set themselves to the arduous task
of "tying up" a rug spared no pains in
procuring the best materials, and their
zeal developed the highest talent. In
many cases they were made for votive
offerings to mosques and shrines; then
nothing was to be spared. Ruskin's
"lamp of sacrifice" was there in all
brightness; it is a gift to God, and must
be costly. The finest wool, the best of
dyes and the highest talent were put
upon the altar, and some of these old
Kazak and Dagliistan rugs that stray
out of a Turkish mosque or shrine are
splendid works of art, witli an exuber-
ance of rich, soft coloring and bold de-
sign that delight the eyes and call forth
the admiration of appreciative minds.

There is no complicated machinery in
the manufacture of an oriental rug. the
warp being stretched on a simple frame,
and all the rest of the work done
by tying the colored yarn across the
warp in a line, in a peculiar strong knot,
combing it down hard and cutting it the
necessary length. Where each particular
tul't of yarn had thus to be tied in a knot
by the skillful lingers of the artist wea-
ver, a medium sized rug of good quality
required the labor of months or years,
according to the simple or elaborate de-
sign which the artist carried in mind.

Considering the fact that there was 110

machinery to save labor, no chemicals,
no shadow of an art school, an antique
oriental rug of fair quality, that in color
and texture lias defied tiie tread of cen-
turies, is no mean proof of the patient
industry and consummate artistic skill of
the daughters of the orient.

Professor William Thomson tells of an
oriental rug which the family had in

his boyhood in Syria. It had done ser-

vice of all kinds long enough to be torn
in two, and the half rug used to go to
the sea shore with the boys to receive no
gentle treatment. When soiled with
earth it would be washed in salt sea
water and thrown on the burning sands
10 dry under the Syrian sun, that can
bleach any tiling; but the only effect of

the ordeal on the half rug would be to
give the colors new life.

What is the intrinsic value of an an-
riutle oriental rug? Answer, he who
can That soft, glossy Anatolian prayer
rug. witli fine, intricate design border-
ing tiie rich gold ground, is the handi-
work of a passionate maiden, who spent
year.-* of patient toil on it, while before
lier mind there slooj the distaut visions
of herself, a mother, kneeling on that
rug in ardent prayer for her children.
I'liut rug cot:!,I hardly be produced
today for its own weight in gold,
for not only the arti t ami the dyes are
gone forever, but the patriarchal days of

peace and 'quiet prosperity that made
such art and labor possible me 110 more
to be found under Turkish skies.

Turkish ruga of the highest quality
have always been made in the region of

the Caucasus mountains by Turks, Ar-
menians, Turcomans and Kurds, the lat-
ter two tieing nomad races. "Daghis-
tan" (which means mountain region) is a
generic name given in the native coun-
try to all close woven, heavy, fine wool
rugs, which would naturally be made in
a region where a large portion of the
people are occupied as shepherds rearing
flocks of line sheep. The term "Dagliis-
tan," however, has now come-to be uni-
versally applied to tiie finest quality of
short nan Caucasus rugs, made generally
oblong in shape.?Herant M. Kiretch-
jian in New York Mail and Express.

Th* Spiders of India.

Far up In the mountains of Ceylon
and India there is a spider that spins a
web like bright, yellowish silk, the cen-

tral net of which is fivefeet in diameter,
while the supporting lines, or guys, as
they are called, measure sometimes ten
or twelve feet; and rifling quickly in
the early morning you may dash right
into it, the stout threads twiningaround
your face like a veil, while, as the
creature who has woven it takes up his
position in the middle, he generally
catches you right on the nose, and,
though he seldom bites or stings, the
contact of Ids targe body and long legs
is anything but pleasant. Ifyou forget
yourself and try to catch him, bite lie
will, and, though not venomous, his
jaws are as powerful as a bird's beak,
and you are not likely to forget the en-

counter. The bodies of these spiders
are very handsomely decorated, being
bright gold or scarlet underneath, while
the upper part is covered with tiie most

delicate slate colored fur. So strong are

the webs that birds the size of larks are
frequently caught therein, and even the
small but powerful scaly lizzard falls a

victim. A writer says that he has often
sat and watched the yellow monster-
measuring, when waiting for his prey
with his legs stretched out, fully six

inches ?striding across the middle of the
net, and noted the rapid manner in
which he winds his stout threads around
the unfortunate captive. He usually
throws the coils about the h<Mid till the
wretched victim is first ffiiided and
then choked. In many unfrequented
dark nooks of the jungleyou come across
most perfect skeletons of small birds
caught in these terrible snares, the
strong folds of which prevent the deli-
cate bones from falling to the ground
after the wind and weather have dis-
persed the flesh and feathers.?Ex-
change.

Homely Philosophy.

Insincerity is often mistaken for a lack
of honesty.

The ring of gold is often the knell of
friendship.

They never need fear a fall who never

scale the heights.
Adversity undermines many a struct-

ure of prosperity.
He who wisely uses his wealth need

not leave it for his tombstone
The sight of a man's money is often-

times the antidote for the odor of a very
bad character.

If you would avoid the suspicion of
your neighbors, never carry your molas-
ses in a demijohn.

Prosperity awaits all men, and even
pursues some, but it is never found in
the haunts of vice.

True genjus lurketh under cover,
while arrogance stalks abroad in the full
light of day.

The most wonderful work of God is
man; but brand him slanderer and God
will disown his work.

The wisest fish long escapes the most
dangerous hooks, and is finallycaught
with a bent up pin.

The ambition of youth looks forward
to the triumphs of age, while sated age
turns back a wistful eye along the rosy
path of youth.

It is well the book of life is opened to
us page by page. Were all the hard lines
bared at once the task would be too hard
to master.

Not only should careless statements re-
garding our neighbors bo ignored, but
facts themselves should bo often sub-
dued in the interest of right thinking and
fairness to our fellows.?Arkansaw Trav-
eler.

The Parrot Joked Him.

The small sized advertising man with
the Brobdignagian mustache and the
two-ton cane is nothing if not dignified,
but his dignity received a royal shock
one morning not long ago. He resides
over near the domicile of one James
Hitchcock, who has achieved a batting
record in the drug business second to
none. Mr. Hitchcock owns an emerald
parrot which has a remarkable command
of language, and on fine days this parrot
is given a place in the front window
overlooking the sidewalk. It was a fine
day when the small advertising man
passed the house, wearing his Niagara
mustache and auditorium cane. The
parrot was in the window, and as the
hero of our story walked by with great
dignity the green parrot 6aid: "How
d'ye do, little boy?" The advertising man
was taken aback, hut lie replied: "How
d'ye do, Polly?" He did not really mean
it. however, as lie was somewhat sore on
the parrot's reference to his size.?Chi-
cago Herald.

Caters of Meat.

As a rule the meat eater livvs more
rapidly than the vegetarian,much more
likely to overfeed anil give hisTicritory
apparatus too much to do, ami so far is
more liable to disease. This* is a matter
lie should take into consideration, for
there is no doubt that most of us eat too
much meat for continuance of health,
especially so if the animal litas not
been carefully fed and nurtured, and
properly killed, with sul'/'eieiil loss of
Mood It is here probably, and in insuf-
ficient or improper cooking and keeping,
that danger from ptomaines (cadaveric
alkaloids?alkaloids which form in a

dead animal body) arises These are
probably most dangerous in badly killed
and cooked meats on the second, third
and fourth days.?Professor E. M. Swan-
nick.

Tlio of Arue:lie.

The effects of the continued use of
arsenic have been the subject of so much
discussion of late that the following, an
expert's opinion. will bo read with inter-
est: "Myexperience in its medicinal use

has been very considerable, and my im-
pressions as regards its effects when long
coutinuod are certainly very different
from what we have recently seen so free-
ly expressed I never knew a patient
become fond of arsenic, or experience
agreeablo effects from its long continu-
ance. On the contrary, nothing but
anxiety to be rid of a loathsome skin
disease will induce the majority of those
for whom it is prescribed to continue
taking it."?Once a Week.

THE BOY NEXT DOOR.

Yells mat brought to mlnrt the HTIO
In his war palot, allalert

Raids that off recalled the raraga
tit some twrderiand expert'

Hangings on to trees and fencca,
In bis efforts to explore. I

Startling to a body's senses
Was the little boy next door!

If a window patn was shattered.
Or a missile cleaved the air,

If the street's repose was scattered? '
Heads out peeping everrwhera?

Little need for explanation.
All bad happened oft before:

Mite of terror and vexation
Waa that little boy next door

Cnts and dogs by Intuition
Knew of his approach and fled;

Jaunty was the hat's position
On his roguish, curly heart.

As with bearing independent
He wotlhl bound the eroadngs o'sr:

With good nature all resplendent

Waa the liltJe lioy next doort

Brave, chlvalrlrand respectful
To the old who came his way

With a sympathy regretful
Toward each beggar, day by day;

How the wild and taine were mlnglad
In tils nature's bounteous store'

How my nerves were hourly tlugled
By that little boy next door

Wlien. at sunset, homeward walking,
Once 1 uiissed the children's noise.

Marked their grou| In whispers talking,
Leaving at) their romping joys.

Baw the snow white ritdions streaming
From the house I stopped before-

Tear drops on my cheeks were gleaming
For tbe littleboy next door.

-Independent

Btim In Division.

Gen. Knox, of revolutionary fame. was
a man of quick perceptions and ready
wit, and \u25a0 withal was accustomed to say
what lie pleased After the war lie lived
at Thoinastown. Me., where he had a
large estate

Gen George Ulrner, of one of the
neighboring towns, presented himself to
Gen. Knox one day as a land surveyor
He detailed somewhat ostentatiously his
long experience, together with his recent
purchase of a new and very superior set
of instruments If Gen Knox needed
any service in his line, he would engage
to give perfect satisfaction.

"You're the very man I have been
looking fori" exclaimed Gen. Knox. "I
have a hundred acres of land which I
wish to divide into house lots of ten acres
each llow many will it make'"

Glutei' was considerably disconcerted
by the suddenness of the question, and,
naturally enough, was prepared to find
it difficult lie began to collect himself,
mentally re-stating the premises, and
striving to acquire sufficient coolness tc
solve the problem correctly

Gen. Knox counted as inanv seconds
as lis thought necessary, and then inter-
rupted t lie other's cogitations byremark-
ing, abruptly. "Oh, well, it's no matter
about an immediate answer. Any other
time will do just as well." and at once
fell to talking about something else

Ulrner was so chagrined at his own
stupidity that he never broached the sub-
ject afterward. ?Y'outh's Companion.

A Clilnnniun on WHlking.

Nobody ever saw a Chinaman with
muddy shoes, no matter what the
weather, unless some hoodlums had
pushed him into a puddle. We take care

of our feet instinctively, and get into a
habit of walking carefully. If you
watch on a muddy crossing you will see
one American after another pick his way
over cautiously, and yet land on the
other side with mud on his toes, while a
Chinaman will walk along after them at
his usual gait, and, seemingly not notic-
ing his feet, stepping on the other curb
with not a particle of mud on the tops of
his shoes. But when he crossed the
street lie did not walk as the American
did Had he done so he would have
been as muddy as they. They stepped
along gingerly on their toes, or, at least,
the front part of the foot. In this way
they put all the weight of their body on

the thinnest part of the shoe, front top
toboiiotn, and wheh it flattened out with
each s'.op the mud touched the leather.
The ' K'tuan walked over with the
wei-.,1 his body on the heel and in-
step i . 1 r shoo, and the toeharcly graz-

ing i s ground. The foot of the shoe
that It It Iris weight was firm and un-
yielding. and did not spread into the
mud.?fung Loud in St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

CIIMIIIIIHill Other CIIIIK-H,

It is common in Arabia to put cheek ti
cheek.

The Hindoo falls in the dust before his
superior.

The ('l)inaman dismounts when a great
man goes by.

A Jr.;mneso removes his sandals, cross-
es Ids hands and cries out' "Spare ine!"

The Burmese pretend to smell of a per-

son's face, pronounce it sweet and then
ask for a "smell."

The Australian natives practice the

singuiai en .mil when meeting of stick-
ing out their tongues at eacli other

A striking salutation of the South Sea

Island. TS : i > fiing a jar of water over

tile head id' a friend,
The Arab* hug and kiss each other,

making MIUVRaucously a host of inquir-
ies alsnit i-aril other's health and pros-
pects

Tlie Turk crosses his hands upon his
breast and main ? a profound obeisance,
tiius mauiftsi! .g his regard without
coming tit personal contact with iis ob-
ject.?New York Mail and Express

llerb oliarro.

A new siilistitule for tobacco ifi being
introduced It ts a mixture of British
herbv the pe.rtieulai plants are kept
secrei- nad smokers who have tried the
complin >1 declare it to lie deliriously
fragrant, slightly exhilarating nad withal
soothing to I lie nerves Combined with
ordinary IOIKICCO, it is said to make a

blend as satisfactory as that of chicory
with coffee. At present it is prepared in
Scotland under the name of "herb to-
bacco." and it lias rapidly grown in
favor. ?Philadelphia Ledger.

A Ileal Climb-Ax.

A variety show is on the road In which
a Japanese "artist" walks barefooted up
a sort of ladder composed of axes with
the sharp edges uppermost. This is prob-
ably the climb-ax of the show,?Peoria

Journal

1890.
Harper's Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED

A new Shakespeare?the Shakespeare of Ed-win A. Ahbej will be presented In BARTER'S
MAGAZINE for I*9o. with ooruments by Andrew
IAUK. BARTERS MAOAZINE hss also made
speeial arrangements withAlpboo* paudet. the
greatest of living Krench novelists, for the ex-
clusive publication In serlul form, of a humor-ous story, to be entitled " i lie t olonlsts of i ar-ascon; the Last Adventures of the Famous
iartarln " .he story will be translated by
HENRY JAKES, and Illustrated by liossl and
MYRBACII.

\\. P. liowKi.i.'s will contribute a noveletteIn three prrts, and LAECADIO HKARN a novelette
In two parts, entitled "TGuina." handsomely Il-
lustrated.

Mi illu-irated papers touching subjects of
current Interest, and InIts short stories, poems,
and tluiely artleies, the MAGAZINE will main-
tain Its well-known standard.

HIRPEK'S PERIODICALS.
Per Tear

HARPER'S MAGAZINE $4 00

BARKER'S WEEKLY 4 00

HARPER'S BAZAR 4 00

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE i 00

Pantege Free to all subscribers fn the United
Stau A, Canada, or Mexico.

The volumes of the MAGAZINE begins with the
Numbers for June and December of each year.
Ulien no tlm Is sped.led, subscription- will
begin with the Number current at time of re-
ct-Tpt or order.

fount) volumes of HAKPEH'S M AOAZINKfor
three eam back, 'n neat cloth binding, will
be sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of $3.00
per volu no. doth Cases, for binding, 50 cents
each?bi mall, p st-pald.

Index to HARPER'S MAGAZINE, Alphabetical,
\natytleal, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 70,

Inclusive, from June, 1850, toJune, 1885, one vol.,
Bvo, Cloth, $4 00.

Remittance should be made by Post-oflle
oney order or Draft, to avoid chance, of loss.

.Vetrspapern are not to copy this advertisement
without tie'express order of it AKPKK<£ BROTHERS.

Address: HARPER A BROTHERS.
New York.

1890

Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

RASPER'S BAZAR IS a Journal for "the homo.
Giving the latest lnfoimutton with regard to the
Fashions, Its numerous Illustrations, fashion-
plates, and pattern-sheet supplements are In-
dispensable alike to the home dress-maker and
the professional tnodlsie. No expense Is spared
In making Its artistic attractiveness of the high-
est order Its clever short stories, parlor plays,
and thoughtful essays satisfy all lastes. and
lis last page is famous as a budget, of wit and
humor, lolls weekly Issues everything is In-
cluded which Is of Interest to women. During
1800 olive Thome Miller, Christine Terhune
lierrtek and Mary Lowe Dickinson will respect-
ively furnish a scries of papers on "The Daugh-
ter at Home," " Three Meals a Day," and

??

The
Woman of Ihe Period." lite serial novels w ill
be written by Waller Besant and F. W. Robin-
son.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HARPER'S BAZAR 4 (XI

HARPER'S MAGAZINE 4 00

HARPER'S WEEKLY 4 00

IIARI'KKS YOUNG PEOPLE 3 00

Pontage Free to all nuhncrttH'cs in the United
States Canada, or Mexico,

The Volumcsot the BAZAR begin with the tlrst
Number for January ofeach year. When notlme
Is mentioned, subscriptions will begin with the
Number current at time of receipt of order.

Bo nd Volumes of HARPER'S BAZAR for three
years back. In eat clot It binding, willbe sent by

mall, postage paid, or by express, free of ex-
penses (pro.ldea tbe freight does not exceed one
d. liar per volume), for S7OO per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for bind-
ing, willbe sent by mall, on receipt of $l ooeaeb.

Remittances should lie made by Post-odlee
Money order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Xinrnpapers are not to copy thin ailccrtineinent
without the i'xjirennorder of HARPER &BROTHERS

Address : HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

1890.

Harper's Weekly
ILLUSTRATED.

HARPER'S WEEKLY has a well-established place
as the leading il ustrated newspaperln America.
The fairness of Its editorial comments on cur-
rent politics has earned for it the respect and
confidence of all Impartial readers, and the va-
riety and excellence of lis literary contents,
which Include serial and sliori stories by Hie
best and most popular writers, tit It for the pe-
rusal of people oi lite widest range of tastes ai d
pursuits, ?the WEEKLY supplements are of re-
markable variety, Interest and value No ex-
pense Is spared to bring (lie highest order of
artistic ability to bear upon the Illustration of
the changeful phases or home and foreign his-
tory. A Mexican romance, from the pen or
Thomas A. Janvier, willappear In the WEEKLY
111 18't0.

HAHPERS PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HAItPEIt'S WEEKLY f4 00

HARPER'S MAGAZINE 0

HARPER'S BAZAR ... 4 00

H ARPER'S YOI'NO PEOPLE 2 00

Postage free to oil subscribers in lie United
Sidles, Canada, or Mexico.

Itie Volumesof the WKKKl.Y begin W.tti the
first Numbertor January of each year, u'lien
no time is mentioned, subaorfpilona will begin
with the Number current at nine of receipt or
order.

Bound Volumes of (I AHrot's WKKKI.Yfor three
years back. In neat, cloth binding, willbe soul
by mail postage paid, or by express, free of ex-
pense (provided tin- freight does nor, exceed one
uOllar per volume), for cm per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suit abe for
binding, mlllbe sent by mall, p st-pnld, < n re-
ceipt oi #I.OO eucli

Remittances should be made bv I'ost/iY.iv
.Money Ord.-r or Draft, to avoid chance of loss

Smrsp ?tiers are not In c-ipu this adosrtlsenont
irlthunt !ti" express order </ HAHI'BK A

BKOTIIKHS.

Ad tress: HARPER & BROTHERS, New York

DISSOLUTION OF PAHTNER-
RlllP.?Notice Is hereby given th >\u25a0 Hie

partnership lately subsi sting brtwoeu HE: .
HOI. IIBKTI ERM.iN and Si o l Ki. W \ Ui. UN
under the Bun name of Betteraian ,t v.nigheii
Limited, was dissolved on Ilie isili day o Novem-
ber. 18SSI by mutual conseiir. AUdebts owing to
said partnership arc to tie reeelvrd by said
Keliilioid lietleimiin and all demands cm the
same ate to be prcseineJ to Ulm for p IJmeiu.

KEINiiOI.II UK I PERM A...
V. VAPUI.I-N

OTM'R ?Th" u I.v
l :i;{ht*en uppolnturt Adnilnlarnil-r f >**

estate >f Miyj mriuorg. Ute or i*>r-
ouifli. ( artiDri. V i'i(ftiitPh

Uis, m 1 fcwate hi* iuqiiu*vi.. i<> mnkv
Uiiinedtiiti* piyniiift.and '?tiU'nH nt

ilu* s*tU wAnrc w-lfi thf*
som- ft* paytiMViK. JOHN HHVAS,

A^JAdnltlmior.
No. WVitt*roiwlKtrei*. eiu*ilufcnifch

STJACOBS5 TJACOBS OJJ
S I

BALL ostlt ftmjlitl '

|
mM 11

0 Sprain#, Strain*,
O BT v Bruises, Wound*.
? Sold byDrugylMt and Dtaun.

Cpr The Chat. A. Vijtltr(>.. Balls., Md,

JAP (UPB DP Isee
PROMPTLY? N

DFP-AJIJ.
TKECHASAVABEIFRGH'BAIIA-MAR

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the following named appraisements

of property appraised and set apart for widows
of deeendents under the Act of Assembly of the
4th of April, A. 1)., ISRI, has been tiled in tne
Register's office In and for the county of Cam-
bria, and will he presented to the orphans'
Court of said county for confirmation and allow-
ance on Wednesday, December 4th, 18W).

l. inventory ant appraisement of personal
property appraised and set apart for Catharine
carpenter, widow of Albert carpenter, late of
croyle township, deceased, S3OO.

'?!. Inventory and appraisement, of personal
property appraised and set apart for Ella Wil-
son. widow of James *. Wilson, latC of East
Taylor township, deceased. S3OO.

3. inventory and appraisement of personal
property appraised and set apart for Mary l.ud-
wlg, widow of Charles E. laiowlg, late of Cone-
maugli borough, deceased, SIOB 90.

4. Inventory and appraisement of per onal
property appraised and set apart for Bridget
Mullen, widow of John Mullen, late of Cambria
borough, deceased, S3UO.

5 Inventory and appraisement of personal
property appraised ana sol apart forVary Ami
Myers, widow of Michael Myers, late of lteade
township, deceased, S3OO.

6, inventory and appraisement of personal
property appraised and set apart for Mary Dia-
mond, widow of James Diamond, late ofcroyle
township, deceased, s4l.as.

7. Inventory and appraisement of personal
property and real estate set apaet forElizabeth
Macke, widow of August Macke. late of Cam-
bria borough, deceased, sK*l.

5. Inventory and appraisement of personal
property appraised and set apart for Jessie L.
Rose, widow of Harry o. Kose, of Johnstown
borough, deceased, s'loo.

9 Inventory and appraisement of personal
property appraised and set apart for Iletty Mc-

Cleester, widow of Isaac A. Mct'leester, late of
Frankllnborough, deceased. *3OO.

10. Inventory and appraisement of personal
property appraised and set apait for Catharine
Akers, widow of Alvar Akers. late of I'pper
Yoder township, deceased, {.TOO.

11. Inventory and appraisement of personal
property apbralsed and set apart for Mary E.
Tyler, widow of John T. Tyler, late of stony-
creek township, deceased, SBOO.

13. Inventory and appraisement of personal
property appraised and set apart for Margaret
(tanner, widow of Jacob (tanner, late of Cam-
bria borough, deceased. |3tto.

18. inventory and appraisement of personal
property upraised and set apart for minor child-
ren of Thomas Buck, late of Carroll township,
deceased, SBOO.

14. Intentory and appraisement of personal
property appraised ana set apart for Annie Hip-
pie, widow of Jackson Hippie, lute of Johnstown
borough, deceased! $l5O.

CKLEBTIXE J. BLAIH, lieglstor.
Register's Ofllee, Kbensburg, Pa , Nov. a, lßsn.

} N RE APPLICATION FOR
I CHARTER.?In the court of common Pleas

for the county of Cambria.
Notice Is hereby given that an application

will be made to the said court on the SECOND
1)AVOK DECEMBEK. A. 1), ItWSD. at J o'clock r.
>!., under t he ?? corporation Act of one thousand
eight hundred and seventy- four," and the sup-

fdements thereto, by John bowman, c. Sher-
dan. u. W Walters, D. \V. Evans, s. M. Swan,

1 sell 111, K. 1.. W. Murbonrg. w. li. I.owman, A.
N, WokelTeld, J. C Sheridan, (i. W. Wagoner,
J. W n liner, K. 1.. Miller, 1., il. Mayer. IV. E.
Matthews, H. K. Tomb, H. F. Tomb, E T. tiver-
dorr, A. .1. Moxliam, James Mc.MUlen, A. J.

Daws. Herman Haumer, W. Horace hose, John
I', lliuon. John 'llionms, James (julnn, John
Uannan, B. F Speedy, Joseph .Morgan, Jr.,
James H. (leer, \V. .MeLaln, Charles Kress, Pat-
rick Connolly, hlchanl, nowe, .1. c. stlneman,
and li. W. coulter, for the ( harterof an Intended
corporation to he cubed iHE CONE a a Full
VAIiLKVllospi i AL,ihe character and object
of which Is the care of the Hck and Injured of

the t onem (Ugh Valley, and for Ilir se purposes
to have. ;.os-( ss, and enjoy all ilie rights. bene-
tlls, and privileges conferred by Hie said Act
and Us supplements. DICK & Ml HI*llV,

noTii-ltd-atw solicitors.

isro. 2,739.

First National Bank
OF

JOHNSTOWN, PA.

jNo. 194 MAIN STREET.

f'.iplal, - - SIOO,OOO

Surplus - - $40,000
DIJIKCTORS:

JAMES MeMIM.EN, HERMANBAUMER,
C. T. FR.'ZEK, GEO. T. SWANK,
PEARSON FISHER, P. C. HOLSINGER.

W. HORACE ROSE.

AWES MoMIELEN, l J
-

(V T FRAZER, V PresidaM
OHN l> ROBERTS, 0..-hw..

J. E. BEDLMEYER, A't Chier.

careful and prompt attention willoe given tn
a'l business mummed to lids Rank.

:ba
'\u25a0"WnS v;*-® successor to

\ Iml HOHKKi ANDIIItSON.

<>k.Orders hy mall will receive prompt atten-
tion.

4~~-"gnEE's NOT.OB.?Notice
Is hereby given that, I>*viD tE' TKK. < f

, iay lor township, Cambria couuiy, pa.,
and liu.nattA, his wife, have assign I n ALL
THEIR K.S I ATE. real and personal, to JeSFPiI
Kr.N . Z, Johnstown. Pa? In irusi. tor the hene-
nt of me eroilltors of said David leeier, Alt
P -as mdeb ed to said Davhl oeter willmake
P'.ij nod, an i ho e ha-lag claims or demands
will ;h -en: .hem. It ua.e, lo

J SKI'H KU N
.in; lfo*K, tionicy, hooin H, AUna ? -.nil,

N(v. \) it v? 8d and Dei* 7.

¥"vt .->Si JjlTlO . N TIC 10. No-
\j tiro !?? herein given Ihut :lnt |):ii: iieriiblp
hrn t >f I' evts lug between ri'iiry a > mil
?lull i i-limcl). Under the firm name <w snly A
.dr.-eh. in mi' butohi'Hng busl"i as. traauli-
m.veil in miitun cimsenr on i hurt-lay. Novem-
ber nil. is. !i HO fur a- relates IN iuc sum henry
salr. All tue debts due Hie -ell purtiipnibip
are iobe paid, and tlmse due from Hi"sumedls-
'haiyed at. ihelr former pane in biKlueas, oU
Chest nut street. Cambria, oiimint, i .unty. l-a?
where the buslnefa will b- eon'lnuei by (lie

said John Hlrsch. lIti.NKYSALY.
JOHN lIIUSCI..

Jihnatown, Pa.. November if, usst.


